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Celebrate Co-op Month!
Safe, reliable, affordable energy. We are proud to power your life.
By providing the electricity that powers your home, farm or business,
KEM Electric Cooperative plays a role in your daily life. We are thankful for
the opportunities to help our members feed families, harvest crops, power
progressive businesses and stay connected to the world.
Electric cooperatives observe Co-op Month in October. Operating in the
spirit of cooperation, cooperatives are a true example of grassroots
involvement because they are owned and controlled by those they serve.
Our business model — and our local, hometown members — are what
power KEM.
Thank you, members, for being active and involved. Together, let’s
celebrate Co-op Month.
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KEM Electric Cooperative is dedicated to
providing affordable, reliable energy and
services that support and unite our
member-owners.
We also aspire to meet the Touchstone
Energy® Cooperative core values of
integrity, innovation, accountability and
commitment to community.
KEM Electric Cooperative, Inc., is an equal
opportunity provider and employer.
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HONOR THE PERSON
WHO POWERS YOU
Nominate someone who could
WIN $5,000
At KEM, we believe it’s important to
recognize the people who power our
lives. That’s why, in partnership with
Touchstone Energy® Cooperatives,
we’re sharing the annual
#WhoPowersYou contest. This is an
opportunity to honor inspirational
people in our community.
Who has made a positive diﬀerence
in your life? The person you nominate
could win up to $5,000! He or she
does not have to be a co-op member.
How to enter:
• Visit www.WhoPowersYou.com to
make a nomination through Nov. 4.
• Then, visit the website again and
vote for your favorite person!
Winners will be announced in 2019.

Operation Round Up funds
help restore Zeeland Arch
Hey, batter batter! The faint
baseball cheer can almost be heard in
the wind as you walk around the
remains of Zeeland Park.
Built in the 1930s, a rock arch, open
field, grove of trees and photographs
are the only relics left of Zeeland’s
once-famous baseball teams.
Today the arch is deteriorating, but
with help from some “angels in the
outfield,” the gateway to this field of
dreams will hopefully be restored this
fall to its former glory.
In KEM’s October local pages of
North Dakota Living, read memories
some residents shared about this
historic landmark — and how
KEM’s members can take pride in
the arch’s repairs, thanks to the
pennies they donated through
Operation Round Up.

How the essay and trip came full circle for Michael Kramer
Michael Kramer returned from the Electric Cooperative Youth Tour with a
stronger sense of patriotism. While on the weeklong trip to Washington, D.C.,
courtesy of KEM Electric, he saw war memorials. He toured Arlington
National Cemetery. He took in a Washington Nationals game, where
there were activities for veterans who were regularly honored.
“No matter where you went, you could feel patriotism in the air,”
he says.
Being in the nation’s capital, and seeing the respect and gratitude
shown to the men and women who serve or have served, gave him a perspective
that’s hard to glean from a history book.
The son of KEM members Bob and Melissa Kramer, Michael represented
KEM Electric Cooperative and the state of North Dakota on this year’s trip in June.
He learned about history and American government; visited with our state’s
congressional delegation; learned the co-op business model; and toured
museums, monuments and memorials.
To earn a seat on the tour, the North Dakota students entered an essay-writing
contest. Last year, the topic focused on veterans or active-duty members of the
military.
Writing the essay about veterans, and seeing people honor and celebrate
veterans nearly everywhere, made the contest and trip come full circle.
Members, Michael thanks you for supporting the Electric Cooperative Youth
Tour and giving him the opportunity to go and learn firsthand.

